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Plan Selection

A reminder for first-year students: plan selection will be taking place between May 27th and June 2nd, 2020. We will be holding a virtual meet & greet social event the week before for all our soon-to-be 2nd-year History Majors, Medials, and Minors! All students who were enrolled in a 100-level history course in 2019-20 will be invited. This will give new History students a chance to meet upper-year students who are members of our Peer Advising Team in History (PATH) and there may even be a sneak peek of our course offerings for 2020-21! For more information about declaring a History degree plan please visit our Plan Selection Website.
On behalf of the History Department Student Council, we would like to formally introduce ourselves as the 2020-2021 Co-Presidents. We are Sam and Katie, and we will both be entering our fourth year of History at Queen’s this upcoming fall.

We are super excited to see what this year will bring to the department and have several exciting ideas that we hope will engage History students and faculty in new ways. We look forward to maintaining “classic” DSC events (such as the Profs Social and the Speaker Series Event) while also adapting them to suit the needs and desires of our student body.

That being said, we cannot do it alone! This fall, the DSC is anticipating hiring for twelve positions, including Secretary, Events Coordinators, and Blog Managers, and more. Being on the DSC is a rewarding experience and we encourage you to apply, regardless of whether you are a History minor, medial, or major.

Stay well and see you all in the Fall!

Sam and Katie

---

Make sure you are checking your Queen’s Email as well as the Queen’s University History DSC Facebook and the Instagram page as the Fall term approaches.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to the DSC with any questions. We can be reached on any of our social media platforms, as well as our email here: hist.dsc@asus.queensu.ca
Student and New Graduate Employment Support

Career Services has compiled a list of online career resources and workshops to help students navigate the disruption to the job market due to the global Coronavirus pandemic. This website includes information about summer professional development opportunities, financial supports, making big career decisions, and remote job search strategies. Visit the Career Services website for more information.

Information on how to view your Winter term grades is available here: Grades

The University provides regular updates through this website: Covid page

The Faculty of Arts & Science provides instruction, advice, and guidance through this website: FAS Covid-19